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To All World Leaders, Press + Public Relations Offices
Formal Request for Press Conferences and Debrief Interviews

Date: Feb 26, 2018. (updated daily, hourly)
From BidOnKeith.com Duncan  Cell (63)917335-4300  GodSendKeith@gmail.com
Seen on IseeJustice.com  and BuiltByKeith.com  World Crusader Peace Keeper Teams
MOST URGENT EMAIL World Broadcast to GO PUBLIC TODAY. Contact BidOnKeith.com 
and then Manila Barangay 666 Captain Felix Macapagal IMMEDIATELY. Cell (63) 
0921-606-4422 and USA Embassy Sung Kim at (632)301-2000.  Delays cost billions of $$$ 
in pure economic damage by criminals for all refusals to reply.
    This is the most powerful request for each of you to debrief World Leaders, starting with 
President DUTERTE, Press, Congress, Interpol, and world on  URLiDent.com   EVOTE.one 
that forever destroys all crime enterprises all at one time. Responding nations/districts will 
receive  DIRECT FUNDING of $2M to $500 Million USD direct funding to build new free 
public schools WorldSchoolFund.com, free medical centers, all other free infrastructure using  
SolutionSafeWater.org TurnOffLights.com  with SolutionManifesto.com.   Clearly face to 
face meetings will create Press Conferences to free our world of all crime-vice-sin.
     For HLS, DEA, NSA, Immigration, NBI and Human Trafficing, this also removes need for 
Immigration Clearance Letters, Passports, VISAs and other forgeable documentation. Your 
very own databases were infiltrated years ago, therefore all the red tape costs and waste of 
time by our citizens is eliminated once and forever.
Contact WORLD, Interpol, PNP Cybercrime, Human Traffic, DOJ, DICT, and focus all on 1 
NEW WORLD society UNIocracy SolutionMilitary.com  to complete world BorderLess 
Justice Program including all Fugitives Manhunted with these #1 most common sense use of 
off shelf technology I pioneered starting 1976 in perfected methodology. The world will be 
Calling YOU and PRESS asking WHY no one actually CONDUCTS the required interviewing 
sessions to leverage PRESS CONFERENCES to UNIFY our world with UNITYurl.com  to 
obtain final SolutionPeace.com  using SolutionManifesto.com ONLY new world charter.
All mankind Benefits as I have already spent +10 full time years working for USA, China, 
Trump, Duterte, literally entire world to UNIFY all mankind.   TOO many rebroadcasts to keep 
reposting and issuing so so many formal request letters for meetings.
All blocked by staff and other gatekeepers who have no CLUE what this has always been 
about.  To UNIFY our world with BuiltBykeith.com answer solutions the entire world can see.
Humbly submitted, Keith Duncan  cell (63)917-335-4300 
Email: GodSendKeith@Gmail.com
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Feb 26, 2018.  Monday. At Tapatan Aristocrat Resturant with Melo Acuna on ‘Philippines - China Relations 
Viewed by Filinos 9 am. 3 networks 4 others video record. I use my Logitech C610 and Yeti Mic on 
Macbook to mostly audio record. Gen Victor Corpus -Former Chief ISAFP, Dr Jed Rabena Convnor ASPAC 
Pathways to progress, Dr Butch Valdes Former DEPED undersea. From Sec Roilo Golez -Former National 
Sec Advisor, Frm Rep Jose AL Lozada -Frm Amassador to Paulau and Holy See (R.C). Mr Merman Laurel -
Political Analyst Host Journey GNN TV

	 audio rec 9:45am. Gen Corpus does slide show on North Philippine seas SolutionMilitary.com dispute. 
SOLVED already with turnOffLights.com SolutionSafeWater.org driven by eVOTE.ONE.  Discussion is on 
Win-Lose strategy leads to WAR. Win-Win uses UNITYurl.com just like rest of world. 

	 The new Silk Road will not be just heavy autonomous shipping. It will be hydrogen Blimps hauling 
billions of tons of everything on the Jet Stream of water, food, products, lumber, cement, even passengers 
at extremely low green cost. Even solar powered directional motors to navigate.

	 He speaks of USA Submarines with Ohio class ballistic missiles can use Manila Trench to wipe out 
China. 154 Tomahauw cruise misers 2,500 km range 200 kiloton warheads. Each 20x bigger than 
Hiroshima Little Boy. China can use the 8 new reef islands to detect deter submarines. Anti-sub and anti-
blockade. 

	 VoiceRecord 10:06am Frm Sec Roilo Golez speaks on Subs limit to 1000 m deep. My own Rear 
Admiral Robert Fountain (brother of my famous Dr. Stuart Fountain) was commander of 6th Sub Attack 
Fleet in Conn back in 1978 when I personally went on the USS BAT attack sub with him. I have asked to 
contact Joint Chiefs of Staff this entire time. IMPOSSIBLE when everyone is talk, talk, talk, meetings and 
violating Constitional laws solved by SolutionManifesto.com. Magnetic + Sonic audio acoustic ‘minefields’ 
prevent subs from being stealth. Short video clip. 10:21am timemark, Golez speaks about all the deterrents 
of Fleet, subs, aircraft ability to wage war. 10:23am about China Strategic triangle west of Luzon 
Philippines. All these deadly serious war games are driven by War mongrel criminal ruling elite, many with 
direct ties to organised crime family dynasties.

	 Clearly, I was established as #1 anti-military war key note speaker God’s rights activist decades ago.

Golez was President Estradas military strategy naval advisor. Estradas is now Manila Mayor who I also 
asked to interview-debrief 6 weeks ago. Doctrine of 3 tier threats of air, navy, sub counter strike. 

	 Economics are one way flow of all Gods humanity assets to these war machines that truly cause self-
genocide at push of one Nuclear button, one poison gas attack, one plaque outbreak, one terrorist attack 
bomb, one mass shooting, on and on… 

	 10:32am Mr. Herman Laurel speaks about economic OUT of Poverty. World bank IMF wants to control 
everything. They charge 15 to 20% interest on foreign loans, mining and energy companies. USA killed the 
Indians, the Mexicans, even Hawaii over past 400 years. 

	 New VoiceRec 10:35 Frm Rep Lozada (white jacket #5) speaks on diplomatic economics China and 
Philippines establishment of economic build benefits for both. This shown by SolutionUNI.com that is full 
scale pure educational reality assault on United Nations for their inability to actually WAGE PEACE, rather 
than just TALK about sanctions and forceful do NOTHING but accuse others of crimes with no teeth. 
Gumming their guns with threats with no move to actual ACTION.

	 10:39, Dr Jed Rubena  #2 (glasses) speaks on preventing war. Short Video 10:42am.  North Korea 
subject. 10:44am Golez speaks on Sir Lanka.   What is the true nature of mankind. To divide and conquer 
for PURE profits of criminal greed. This solved by eVOTE.ONE I have broadcast to world

	 Compressed down for years to decompress the worst crimes against humanity.

	 10:51am voiceRecord Dr Butch Valedes (former DEPED undersec) speaks on the bigger picture of 
independent foreign policy. Hard to put anything in balanced best practice. 10:58am Mr Hermino Laurel. 
150 USA military installations worldwide. Pre-emptive strike is USA policy for centuries. 700 Billion used on 
navy subparts. WHO makes money on war? Criminals. Speaking on ‘scorpions’ it is their predatory nature 
to sting and kill. 

	 Short video 11:06 from Q&A on replacement of Duterte. Answered by Jose Lozada. 
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Video 11:11am on Drugs supply from China. Solved by SolutionDrugs.com + SolutionMilitary.com 

Audio 11:14am on Economics Dr Rabena. On 10, 20, 30 year loans. Ballon payment indebtment run by 
Criminal ruling Elite to overthrow entire nations by MonkeyKings.info family crime dynasties.

    Q&A economics card given to Q&A speaker in white shirt with tie . WorldSchoolFund.com + my card.

11:27am final video summary by 6 guests on foreign policy. Dept of Foreign Affairs + Harry Roque. How to 
shape foreign policy when all benefit. 


      

	 

	 


	  	 


Feb 25, 2018.  Sunday. Broadcast from my office all day.  Results are SolutionMilitary.com Called ATL FBI 
and voice recorded (AGAIN) why they violate all laws by not responding to any crime evidence since ROSE 
had me blacklisted BEFORE he ordered 3 kidnappings.


Feb 24, 2018 back at GLS at 10:25am VoiceRecord. Laszlo Bock @LaszloBock2718. Senior Advisor. 
Google Executive presentation on Trust and Respect and how to SOLVE problems at each level of all 
organizations.  Science Richard Ladin at MIT Professor study. He is speaking ProfitShareHolders.com that 
empowers all employees to be most productive. This is also SolutionManufacturing.com that also 
effectively eliminates UNIONS and violations of worker rights.  Published to world in June 2011 when I went 
to CHINA to produce hundreds of millions of IseeStand that is now icStand.com PhoneCradle.com final all 
digital classroom and educational system of WorldSchoolFund.com

	 Snap assessment, thin judgment. 1. Do not interviewers do the hiring. Remove the bias. 2. Only hire 
people Better than you.  Ask those around you, what drives you.  If I COULD hire people better than myself, 
I would have 10 years ago. Oh I did. Now I can’t find those ‘better than myself’. WHY??

	 11:05 Voicerec. Angela DuckWorth @angeladuckw. Professor Univ of Penn Psychology. Topic: Grit 
Scale.   Preserving Perseverance and Passion. 1. Finish what you start.  Study of High achievement. 
Individuals who LOVE what they do. They fulfil a deeper purpose. Grit score versus Age goes up at age 45, 
and slopes up late 50’s. The maturity Principle.  K: I teach the OREO cookie mentor system. You are the 
CREAM. Find mentors above you to learn and teach both ways. Be a mentor below you and all of you 
RAISE all standards of IQ and EQ. 

	 Will Smith interview about Talent Versus Effort. “The truly eminent have ‘ability combined with zeal and 
with capacity for Hard Labor.’” sir Francis Galton. Darwin: “I have always maintained that men did not differ 
much in intelligence, only in zeal and hard work.”  GRIT is sustained passion and perseverance for 
especially long term goals.  Talent x effort = skill. Skill x effort = achievement.

	 Deliberate practice. Set a stretch goal -> focus 100% -> get feedback -> reflect and refine. Repeat.

Study of 2006 Spelling national competition.  Reading for pleasure. 

	 Building GRIT in chrono order. 1. Develop your interests before training your weaknesses. 
TeenMM.com

Q: Do you love what you do?  Indicator of not bored. 2. Know the science of deliberate practice. 3. 
Purpose. Will this benefit others. I have responsibility to make our world a better place. My life has lasting 
meaning.  4. Growth mindset. Carol S Dweck PhD.  Someone in your life needs to embrace you so one 
does not QUIT on a ‘bad day’. 
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   11:40am VoiceRec. Juliet Funt @whiteSpaceAtWrk. CEO. Waste of busy ness rather than efficient 
business. Lean sigma 6 consultants. Age of oVerLoad. K: answer is eVOTE.one SolutionManufacturing.com 
+ all other answers.  WhiteSpace is pause between activities. Jack Welch, Bill Gates 2 weeks think isolation 
/year. Her dad is Alan Funt (candid camera show). Strategic Pause. 

	 Three things NOT whitespace. NOT mediation. NOT mind wandering. NOT Mindfulness. Whitespace 
has no rules, no goals. Boundless freedom expression to think the UNthink Thought.   You must de crapify 
your workflow. 1. Become Conscious of he thieves.  Defeat them with the questions. 33 unique sources of 
pressure cascading down on top of stress pressure ON you.   Thieves of productivity. Drive Excellence 
Information Activity.  Overdrive, SuperPressure, Overload, and treadmill. Hedonism. She love perfectionists. 
CDO is OCD alphabetised. Your time will be filled unless you FILTER. 

	 The whitespace questions. 1. What can I let go. 2. When is good, good enough.  3. What do I truly 
need to know. 4. What deserves my attention.  = Reductive mindset.  This is Solution5sTeps.com Teach 
your teams to be reductive. 

	 Digital learning on WhiteSpaceGLS.com  Email is the Voldemort of busy work. Presumption of real 
time response. Becomes competitive sport. Ping pong syndrome. NYR codes. Outbound subject line:  NYR 
Need your response.  NYRT -Need today. NYRQ -Quick. NYR-NBD- Next business day.  Appleseed 
planting trees is IN that Tupperware box Liar-Lawyer Hal Parkerson Atlanta GA as EVERYONE continues to 
REFUSE to do anything. Most are indeed VIOLATING so many of GODs and man-made laws. end..  

1 pm I go to Philippine AFP military headquarters for HONOR: film Chief Justice Jose Santos executed May 
1942 by Japanese. And meet Gen Restitute Padilla on final world changing answer SolutionMilitary.com I 
just handed. 


Feb 23, 2018 Friday at Global Leadership Summit symicast at GCF Global Christian Fellowship. GLS.ph 
twitter.com/glsphil facebook.com/glsPhilippines m.me/GlsPhilippines  VoiceRecord on iPad 9:30am.

From Chicago Illinois as I was expecting this to be a LOCAL with all these World leaders present. I am 
sorely disappointed for obvious reasons as Andy Stanley is one of my own prime pastors from NorthPoint 
Community Church Alpharetta Atlanta GA and CEO Facebook. Why has NO world leader or even lowly 
indigent person actually completed what I have gifted world: How to unify.


Bill Hybells (67Yold) from Willow Creek is reading his presentation on table 18 leadership Crisis point. 
Instability of society caused by dis-respect. He speaks about worker attitudes and performance. WRONG 
direction just like rest of world. Only by creating entire world of small business owners who OWN their own 
communities, factories, services and products will humanity actually PROSPER and THRIVE in PEACE to 
the end of eternity.  Senior Leaders seldom actually work directly with our young people and have ability to 
actually MOTIVATE our older groups to TAKE ACTION to Fearlessly Protect the Rights of all others.

	 Sermon: ‘respect everyone always’. Intrinsic dignity. 1 Peters 2:17 “Show proper respect to everyone.” 
He claims he had to ‘earn his keep’. Who has earned MY keep. WHO has done a ‘DAMN’ thing to respect 
the rights of all my followers, disciples, apostles, prophets, even saints who I have been recruiting and 
training this entire time.  9:49am Point 4 Incidenary words. Point 6: Leaders must apologise immediately if 
they err. Rule 8 must form options carefully and stay open minded if better info. #9 Must show up and do 
what they promise.  K: Matthew Chapter 23 is the most direct exposure of hypocrites, cynics, blinded fools, 
criminal brood of vipers, bigots, racists, and others of AntiChrist attitudes of the Criminal ruling Elite.

	 Christ resorted to the most powerful  strong 

	 Civility code. 1. Greet and ack each other. 2 say please and thank you. 3. Equal and with respect. 4. 
Direct sensitive and honest 

 The AT&T has ? 200,000. 160 Billion Profit. Randall Stephenson CEO. I have direct relationship with AT&T 
Glenn_Lurie@att.com IseeAtt.com on WHY I was providing #1 world all digital classroom to all humanity 
with URLident.com being the super facebook database of Tree of LIFE to eliminate ALL secrets and 
therefore eliminate ALL privacy crimes. 
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	 Zero tolerance for disrespect.  9:57am about Succession of leadership to the next generation.  Who, 
When, How. Bill is reading his entire presentation. Least anyone can do is use a Presidential Political 
speech prompter. I HATE read speeches because the element of impromptu integrity is missing. Original 
SolutionGovernent.com stipulated that all politicians(a very criminal word) must NEVER read their speeches 
as they blame others if they promise one result and deliver crime later.  He speaks about tormenting your 
little brother (for fun). This is my criminal terrorist Brother Doug Duncan who promised to KILL me with his 
gun CLUB Tues people Cary N.C. he was dispatching to Philippines to murder me. In HIS email, not mine.

	 10:04am well thought out succession planning takes preserving legacy true grit. If plan is TOO 
detailed, no one bothers to complete anything. K: Attention span smaller than a gnat, or flea, or the lowest 
form of creation, cockroach poop. Four Chinese monkeys, ask my stepson Ezekiel in Tuguegarao city. 

	 Proverbs 11:14. Wisdom.  Jack Walsh -author stated almost impossible to transition organisation to 
new leadership. My prime CROSS training was about exit Strategy from 2005 timeframe when I STOPPED 
working as extremely high paid consultant (who was GROSSLY UNPAID for my IQ IP knowledge) as I 
started M-B-Trillion $$$ valued small business and top world leader service and products supply chain 
training methods to UNIFY our entire world. God writes customised gameplay for each of us. Storywriting. 
These are these world re-broadcasts of SolutionManifesto.com 

	 10:15am God writes an ending to current story so we can MOVE into next level. A season for every 
reason. He states 10:24 that leaders seldom reflect. They remain TOO busy and ‘crazy’ with data overflow. 
K: I have reflected all the sins vice crimes of our world BACK to my people since no one else, with few 
exceptions, have ever successfully changed the course of any history WITHOUT going PUBLIC with pure 
common logic of what this has always been: UNIFY all mankind. 

  Your culture will only be as healthy as the Direction of the top leaders by Modeled Examples. This is 
GodSendKeith.ORG and all the other world saving ministries completed years ago and now tuned to finally 
perfection in GOD’s Holy name.

	 He speaks at 10:28am about abandoning ones family in pursuit of assets, fame, fortune, and even 
crime.  

	 

Sheryl Sanderson CEO Facebook. About Resilience, voiceRec IPad 11:11am. PTSD @SherylSandberg. 
Post Traumatic GROWTH.  PTG.  Here husband Dave died of Heart attack suddenly. She was isolated by 
GRIEF and few actually supported her to rebuild her life. She is Jewish and speaks about how to 
concentrate.  Her Boss Mark re enforced to continue. Acknowledge reality and state ‘WE believe in you.” 
How can we help you transition to BE POSITIVE and more FORWARD in service to all others. 

	 This is a KEY person to contact as I am having really hard time getting WIFI. Just spent 10Pesos on 
40 Mbyte on my GLOBE cell phone and it was consumed in 5 minutes by background apps I tried to 
disable. She gets emotional at 11:40 am about how to engage friends and partners to show up for each 
other. Bill has two big ‘JACKS’ 6 points on his table during interview with Sheryl.  Few people have 
observation and listening skills to be dynamic leaders of these Plans of Wisdom.

	 She speaks about recognising the ‘small things’. K: Most people repetitive worry stress and use any 
excuse to FAIL to succeed. Basis of what I have taught our entire world. 

	 Word association. Vision: work.  Values: Family. Leadership: Development with Real feedback. She 
talks about TALKING too much. K: Say more with fewer words.  Bill: Where does leadership training occur, 
who is responsible. Institution support. K: and to think USA GOV claims I was institionalized BECAUSE I 
went to USA MILITARY.  Just sent text message to famous Philippines General Restituto Padillas personal 
cell number about SolutionMilitary.com Saturday Camp 


    K: This is what I have experienced in EXTREME ways. Being almost MURDERED because I already was 
working full time for GOD, Humanity, Churchs, law enforcement and SolutionMilitary.com this ENTIRE time.   
Many say, OH just FORGET about the tragic losses I have expired as NO ONE left who actually upholds 
EXISTING man made laws.
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	 3rd presentation. Fredrik Haren. @Fredrikharen. voiceRecord 1:45pm. Sweden ‘The Idea Book’. 
Creativity at personal to top business levels. Singapore, Japan, based now, 20%. South Korea is lowest 
2%. USA, China are high 90%. 3rd Q. Is my-our company creative culture benefits employees. 

What is an idea?  Combines 2 answers into new solution. Combine sink with urinal. Wash your hands 
ABOVE the urinal. Saves water and time. One stop shot. Men now wash their hands. 

	 Idea = p(k+i) Person (knowledge +ADD Intuition) . Assume only if one talks about building Billion $$$ 
company, expects that person to ALREADY have done it. Tidemark 1:53. Notebook + book = netbook.

	 Average business book sells 3,000 copies over its lifetime. I sell Acts of Wisdom = Plans of Salvation 
this entire time.  SELL, or gift to world? Most powerful difference is the legacy heritage I leave behind. 

	 Idea + Perception = time perception to change our mutual world. The book industry. Now it’s 
facebook. Story about germans 2:03pm. Swim diagonal if no one in pool. Few people BREAK the cult brain 
washed ONLY way to DO ANYTHING>>>. Make our people MORE creative. 

	 I shared with Dan and Lems to assume they are wealthy already. What would they do with rest of their 
lifes. He could not answer.. 

    4th session  Andy Stanley 3 min video. Audio 3:20pm. Why did NPCC grow so fast. We had a uniquely 
better product/service. They did church NEW-Different. NPCC is 20 years old. I started attending back in 
2005 era, they started 1997. kduncan2005@gmail.com when I was creating full-scale world ministries. 
Example: Segway 2 wheel gyro transport. Unique is not enough. Need magnetic appeal. Engagement 
experience for family, focusing first on men. Step Up was the Kelly run every Friday am. men’s share group 
ministries I attended for years. They helped start the Music Venue layout. He is wearing the same mic 
system I had $1200 Shure system tied to my remote MacBook 17”, 15” 11” worth BILLIONS in Intellectual 
property sold off to ROSE and ?? Terrorists of the most comprehensive ANTI-CRIME anti terrorist R&D 
answers delivered directly to FBI, AG, then USA Military up to Sept 25, 2011 Langley Airforce Base.

	 3;27pm. Shared assumptions cause STUCK. Stuck when no one knows how to FIX a base issue, 
including World War Holocaust.  Somewhere someone is pioneering new uniquely better than the BEST 
answers.  Quote: ‘You be the Judge’ is eVOTE.ONE. I refrain from adding ‘In a NutShell’.  For I was 
declared a nutshell who was insane and incompetent when NO violation or crime COULD have occurred. 
Great and easy way for terrorists to rid themselves of GODly whistleblowers who are apostle, disciple, even 
SAINTS sent by GodSendKeith.com FatherGod = FatherKeith.com to unify our world.

	 So unique, it’s WOW factor can not fathom the cause and effects.  Multi-Sight site church technology 
is simulcast broadcasts as Andy shows up at one of his churches (unannounced where) to speak to his 
follower-partners in crime. OH I meant Holy worship partners in fighting crime.  Willow Creek created a new 
paradigm of educational two-way worship. OH. 2 -way is STILL not completed without using the prime 
solution answers of IcStand.com PhoneCradle.com under CreatorKeith.com INC registered SEC world 
ministries. 

	 Recognise rather than RESIST. This is the objections of top religious and corporate and government 
leaders who REFUSE to see that Solution5sTeps.com solves any problem.   

UNIQUELY Better. 1. Be a student, not a critic. He speaks of visiting pastors in back of early services who 
watch, and LEAVE.  No one called Andy for lunch or to visit. WHY AM I the ONLY person going to all 
churches, including gifting Sandy Stanley the above 100% digital teaching system exactly Thanksgiving 
Sunday, 2010 right when ROSE antiChrist was robbing my Intellectual Property so many times, I lost 
count… and Ms Bashama showed up at NPCC single Christmas Party Peachtree Rd 1,000 herons event.

	 Andy quote “the next generation product and idea almost never comes from the previous generation”. 

K: Why I am the most prolific author inventor keynote speaker God’s rights activist persecuted by so so 
many?  Same occurred to all of GOd’s messianic messengers who refused to bend over to the BULLY 
Criminal Ruling Elites.  

	 2. Keep your eyes and mind wide open. Listen to outsiders who are experts in other arenas. 
Outsiders are not bound by our restrictions. Common critic: “That will never work because of “  That’s 
impossible.  Closed minded leaders close minds. This was Andy’s own minister AT NPCC who told me to 
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GO AWAY when I offered them the $1 Million USD pledge since I did not PLACE cash in his dirty little 
hands.  Includes NAMB.net at 770-410-6000 featured and contacted back in April 2014.

	 3:43.  How do you respond to staff based on what they see and report on other organisations? (focus 
on emotion). Most RESIST. Pride, ego, vanity.  Some of the original sins of vice. Gina Lopez guilty as HELL 
for what she refused to do with TurnOffLights.com SolutionSafeWater.org as well as my very own cousin 
David Fountain, President of Duke / Carolina Power in Raleigh NC my home N.C.S.U.

     3. Replace HOW with WOW !  Nero Neuro scientist. Sam Harris PodCast. quote: We must pay attention 
to the frontiers of our ignorance.”  Who is curious about un conquered pioneer frontiers. We keep learning, 
we keep living and growing. Otherwise we DIE.   Replace HOW with WOW ! 
How can we fund it, How can we do it, HOW is this impossible…. 
  How much does it cost to open up brains to UNITYurl.com and HOW this unifies mankind at every level.

	 “WOW ideas to life, don’t HOW the to death”. Nothing is gained until you ask and find out what are 
your people dreaming about…. One student said he wanted ANDY’s job. He responded GREAT !!

	 3:52 pm. He speaks about wife’s who STEAK our ideas to death. Fear is their common response and 
WHY my own wife went criminal. They do this because husbands seldom complete their dreams.  My 
marriage failed because my wife STOLE and FROZE my earned assets as she became colder than DRY 
ICE, maybe lower temperature than Kelvin Calvin absolute 0 of outer space. Space abhors a vacuum.

    4. Ask the Uniquely better questions.  A) is this unique.  B) What would MAKE this unique. Attracts 
attention (marketing). Bob Circosta + Apple (Sony Walkman -> iPod). C) is it BETTER. K: Better than the 
best.  D). Is it better (Really…??).    Answer: keep your mind, soul, body, spirit OPEN to UNIQUE new 
answers that solve issues at any level. This is Solution5sTeps.com  He is wearing a pink shirt black 
jacket. 





	 


 

Feb 22, 2018. Thur. Video recorded 1 Hour with PodCast: Franklin Entertainment net Radio is Violeta 
Frankland at Globe (995)622-2228, Smart (999)888-5133. Posted on facebook.com/keith.duncan.9231, 
uploaded to dropbox.com and YOUTUBE.com as #1045 on IseeJustice.com


Feb 21, 2018 Wed. Today at Kanihan sa Manila Bay is General Leni ? From PNP who was the first lady 
general. She chairs the Presidential Claims board for Human Rights Victims.  Funded of 10 Million Pesos by 
Order of Swiss Federal Supreme Court in Dec 10, 1997. Tied to Republic Act No 10368 year 2013, 
extended RA 10766 until 12 May 2018.  Video recorded.

  At 9:50, a former ‘freedom fighter’ states he was imprisoned by Marcos in year 1980 for 6 years. At 10 
pm, a pastor joins us on ‘ProSeco NG PG-Claim. All Video recorded and a few Sony hiDef Photos.

	 Human Rights violations will be non-existence once the UTOPIA of UNIocracy becomes the worlds 
last unification standard.  I take Felix Macapagal (captain of Barangay 666) with me to the 1 pm 
Cosmopolitian Church of Christ forum at 1 pm today. I went Dept of Education Tuesday to offer $100 
million USD in direct funding for all digital classrooms and free Wi-FI.  Ms. Dove said I must submit the 
formal request to GIFT all these massive resources as everything always REMAINS on my shoulders to 
submit ALL the paperwork to SIMPLY get a PRESS CONFERENCE.  All diversion of our world on HOW to 
DEAL with basic human issues. If Christ walked in your door with the final Plans of Salvation = Acts of 
Wisdom with the roadmaps of true righteousness, what would happen?  If he did not have a formal request 
letter, clearance from the legal department, a signed act of Congress, or even a Commandment signed by 
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GOD, most would call security and throw him on the street. Or even threaten to arrest him for violating the 
sacred privacy space as most of these governments and corporations operate on criminal standards to 
commit fraud and other violations of basic human right laws because our world has LEGALIZED most 
crimes in name of the Almighty GOD named PROFIT, FEAR, and DOMINATION. This is the Criminal Ruling 
Elite.

	 Pastor Boy Sico?  Is on 10:09 video BCast. On Human Rights in Tagalog. Captured on IPad Video. I 
WOULD be broadcasting LIVE to world back in 2011 if ROSE had failed in ANY of his cyber crime attacks 
against myself and ?? (count) of so many governments and corporations. Violating EVERY law on all books 
of man made loophole conspiracy mandates.  SolutionManifesto.com is the legacy new world society 
Commandments.  Few additions are needed as nothing can be taken away, reference Revelation last 
chapter 24.

	 

	 At UCCP now 1 pm for Duterte’s Presidential Spokesman Harry Roque JR who is a Lawyer, Human 
Rights activist and key to UNIFICATION. All because I search out TOP world leaders all day long. Video at 
2:05 pm mostly in Tagalog so I broadcast on-line real time as fast as I can. If I HAD wifi access, I would be 
live PodCasting directly into URLiDent.com open public database as the worlds last OCTV life gifting feed.

  All the technology I was insert instrumental in pioneering is off the shelf, common sense logic, and built on 
the most profound integrity based ministries guided by my FatherGOD + Christ Jesus. I am having trouble 
on my Macbook for past 5 days. Maybe my Lunix NEXT operating system has been hacked by ROSE 
or ??. I even sent text message to DOJ Lamont Siler at USA embassy asking him to COME and meet 
Rogue as that will put him in HELL JAIL hr sin it  his refusals 9 months ago to return my calls and bring me 
IN to USA Military who can certainly handle all the WORLD corruption since FBI and AG and ?? Already in 
criminal cabal league with ROSE and so many other terrorists. I revert to audio recording at 2:15pm. 

iPad video at 2:16 since it has storage….

  He speaks on death squads, drug dealers, basic human right wars that are universal death tolls of my 
world I claimed as yours many  times including historical trip Wash the sin out of Washington Linville falls, 
NC USA April 27 2014…. I am typing one handed so video drops frame briefly 3:40 tidemark to 5:51.

.  Restart. 

	 


Feb 20, 2018. Tuesday 7 am is Capital christian Leadership B50th anniversary Breakfast with Presidential 
Spokesman Harry Roque. Many of the 250 people in this room personally greet and meet myself as I have 
been embedded in their old world societies for now +2.5 years since arrival here Aug 6, 2015.  

 Voicerecording of Comm’r Greco Belgica of PACC at 8:53. Phil Anti-Corruption Commission. At 8:58 he 
states that corruption should be punished by Death. He is speaking about EVOTE.ONE solving all crime 
issues. He is a 34 year old pastor and former City of Manila Councilor. 2004-2007. He speaks on role of 
government should be to eliminate crime and massive reduction in red paper tape conspiracy bureaucracy. 
Magistrates who abuse their power must be brought to justified punishment along with all others who 
violate any basic civil rights commanded on SolutionManifesto.com He is pro Duterte on how to kick 
corrupt anyone out of office.  

   CMBC leader just re-invited me to join them on Wednesday am. Bishop Harry Samaniego 9261875105 
HarrySamaniego2016@gmail.com I recruited one year ago as well as tens of thousands of others = you.

	 Harry speaks at 9:27 on history of how he is now Presidential spokesman. He is integrated part of 
Central United Methodist Church Kawlaw Av and UCCP where I have been broadcasting for now years.

	 Video segments on C610 on Macbook with iPad Pro voiceRec at same time. I also see latest 
Quicktime allows tethered iPHONE to be used as audio/video source. This I was doing back in 2009 as top 
100% digital classroom IseeStand.com PhoneCradle.com to unify all mankind. He speaks about using laws 
to promote social justice and equity of the Haves and HaveNots. 3rd vREC at 9:40 is about the training of 
youth on God’s glory therapeutic centres to focus on Positive life, not drug induced stupor escape from 
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reality. This solved by SolutionDrugs.com personally gifted to world + PNP Chief Ronald Bata dela Rosa +1 
year ago IseeJustice.com.  9:44 about his investigation of EJK double dip death squads Mayor Duterte in 
Davao.  Senator De Lima. 9:48 D record is about Faith based rehabilitation of drug users. This is Fort 
Magasaysay that has 10,000 prison beds that is the WRONG pathway of justified social justice. ONLY by 
eliminating the demand can the supply of all drugs be eliminated by making the worthless liabilities. 

	 Inherited inherent basic social civil rights are seldom enforced by anyone. This is the basis of all these 
final testimony ministries of most humble master envoy BuiltBykeith.com.  Completed now. 


  MOST CRITICAL: I just gave the PRIME roadmap to Harry Rogue to personally GIVE GIFT to President 
Duterte. Includes The WORLD PRESS CONFERENCES request to DEBRIEF the other world leaders.

This includes Evote.ONE SolutionMilitary.com SolutionDrugs.com SolutionHousing.ORG and all other 
FINAL world saving answer methods.    


CERTAINLY in GOD’s own name, the revolution reformation of UNIocracy will FINALLY take place. 


I personally met Presidential Spokesman Harry Roque today for 3 hours at CLC christian 
Leadership Conference with 250 pastors and very high level gov leaders.  Personally handed 
him EVOTE.one and the ONE page WORLD Request for PRESS conferences for WORLD 
LEADERS to DEBRIEF each other. For I dead seriously KNOW no one has ever done 
anything but object or turn away. The Integrity counters on these most profound and required 
websites NEVER bump up UNLESS I contact the NEXT world leader and general citizen.    
V, YOU, CHurches, and all these law enforcement and GOV leaders have FAILED to do the 
most obvious.  HOST PRESS CONFERENCES which was always the PRIME answer 
solution to GO FORTH and MULTIPLE, the Great Commission to go forth and make 
disciples.  I was busy visiting Dept of EDUCATION headquarters today, then 
RAPPLER.com.ph, then the campus of Philipines Mental Health and spoke directly with the 
Chief Medical Officer on SolutionDrugs.com (Just updated) and SelfyProStick.com that soon 
virtually massive reduction in drug use and also fully IDentifies  how USA GOV drugs 
whistleblowers to PREVENT criminals from being exposed because MONEY talks, Criminals 
WALK.    Keith
	  

	 


Feb 19, 2018. At Tapatan sa The Aristocrate at 9 am Monday recording history of world history. Full room of 
30 journalists and panel of Historians who are UP and UST professors with Host Melo Acuna. Guests are 
the author Desiree Cu Benipayo HONOR: The legacy of Jose Abad Santos. The film is premier debuted on 
Saturday Feb 24 as Author personally invited me as she has EVOTE.ONE in her hands. 

    In WW2, Santos was the Chief Justice who refused to surrender to the Japanese and was executed May 
1942 post Bataan Death March that I fully covered just weeks ago. VoiceRecords 9:47am and brief video as 
my MacBook is constantly overflowing to capacity with WHY I am most humbly HERE. Recording real time 
history of WW3 and why WW4 will occur with push of next terrorist attack or nuclear button.

	 Richard Cepeda is the actor of the historical film.  Juvvy De La Guzman asks Q at 10:17am voiceRec 
about difference between current Chief Justice and Santos. Mix of VoiceRec VidRec made as mostly 
Tagalog I do not instantly translate. We call will soon have universal translators on-line with world wide free 
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Max-WIFI funded by my billion $$ valued NGO Evangelist Crusader networks of UNIocracy the ONLY new 
World society to reform transform unite all humanity. 

                                   

Feb 18, 2018 UNIfication occurs driven by ONLY eVOTE.ONE 100% decision commanding society. Only 
OPEN public database URLiDent.com is the answer to record all transactions and enforce integrity. Anyone 
refusing to use these perfected checks and balances is criminally profiteering. Only by Fearlessly protecting 
the rights of all others will mankind Prosper and Thrive as the new small business Owners who manage and 
control their own worldly assets and destiny. The Criminal Ruling Elite will scream bloody murder as their 
power and fear domination are drained away from their family tycoon dynasties that have prostituted all 
levels of capitalistic predatory greed. SolutionMilitary.com is one New World peace keeper crime 
investigators who are independent of any rogue terrorist criminal leader. ACT with the AUTHORITY of 
fearless people to Protect the RIGHTS of all others is the prime commandment mandated order of 
SolutionManifesto.com The Great Commission Matthew 28:18-20 teaches all how to enforce integrity and 
honour to banish all unsaved criminals 


HOST PRESS CONFERENCE NOW and contact DUTERTE, CONGRESS, and PRESS. Include Cardinal 
Tagle so he can contact Pope Francis ! #1 most CRITICAL press conferences in world history based on 
HOW eVOTE.ONE  destroys all political corruption, identifies ALL world cabal underground criminals, and 
restores GOD's paradise of resources to all our 7.6 Billion collective citizens using UNITYurl.com to achieve 
UNIocracy world total peace and social justice. SolutionMilitary.com  is key to free public education 
WorldSchoolFund.com and ProfitShareHolders.com with FinalStockMarket.com  using TeenMM.com  to 
create total free world trade, travel, and access to all OPEN PUBLIC information on ONE universal super 
facebook database of URLiDent.com  


    Contact FatherKeith.com Duncan (63) 09173354300 immediately as all News Media, Gov, Corporations, 
Churches, PUBLIC benefit once our people RISE UP to replace all known forms of government and 
capitalistic greed driven family dynasties who have legalized all forms of crime in the form of stealing taxes 
and GOD's natural resources. GodSendKeith@GMAil.com As everything is completed and published 
already on BuiltBykeith.com VIDEO world broadcast of IseeJustice.com and all the other perfected checks 
and balances gifted in Name of our FatherGod to all humanity. 


HOST PRESS CONFERENCE NOW and contact DUTERTE, CONGRESS, and PRESS. Include Cardinal 
Tagle so he can contact Pope Francis ! #1 most CRITICAL press conferences in world history based on 
HOW eVOTE.ONE destroys all political corruption, identifies ALL world cabal underground criminals, and 
restores GOD's paradise of resources to all our 7.6 Billion collective citizens using UNITYurl.com to achieve 
UNIocracy world total peace and social justice. SoultionMilitary.com is key to free public education 
WorldSchoolFund.com and ProfitShareHolders.com with FinalStockMarket.com using TeenMM.com to 
create total free world trade, travel, and access to all OPEN PUBLIC information on ONE universal super 
facebook database of URLiDent.com Contact FatherKeith.com Duncan (63) 09173354300 immediately as 
all News Media, Gov, Corporations, Churches, PUBLIC benefit once our people RISE UP to replace all 
known forms of government and capitalistic greed driven family dynasties who have legalized all forms of 
crime in the form of stealing taxes and GOD's natural resources. GodSendKeith@GMAil.com As everything 
is completed and published already on BuiltBykeith.com VIDEO world broadcast of IseeJustice.com and all 
the other perfected checks and balances gifted in Name of our FatherGod to all humanity. 


Feb 18, 2018.  Today is Sunday as I attend the Jesus is Lord Rally at famous Jose Rizal Park with at least 
10,000 persons in attendance with Bishop Eddie Villinoveoa. I just spent last 3 days on world re-broadcast 
street missions and going BACK to many of the top government agencies to get ABOVE press Conference 
request to BE RELEASED to FREE my PEOPLE. That was always the prime center stone reasons why I 
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have been the most above board evangelist crusader of all time BECAUSE of the most horrific crimes 
committed against me by all these satanic forces to PREVENT my people from rising up to be their own 
control managers of their own destinies as GOD”s faithful believers who see these absolute truths and 
learn to FEARLESSLY protect the rights of others rather than being such sinners of greed and vice.

	 At 5 pm I am on far right front at Security checkpoint as they are helping me meet the top elders and 
visiting pastors from other nations. The banners are simple of 43th church anniversary. In Feb 1975 I was 
Junior Ragsdale H.S. Jamestown NC USA driving school buses, active Order of Arrow Boy Scout, and 
ministering to all I met then as in now.

  Oh, this is NOT JIL. It is 500,000 member Jesus Miracle Crusader Ministry run by ONE single pastor. Is 
this another brain washed cult. I speak at length with one 65 year old Oklahoma former CaliBurton? 
Chemical executive who was a drunk and overseas expert for 30 some years. He claims ONLY by praying 
to Jesus will our world ever change. So I custom gift him EVOTE.ONE christdomain.com and state the 
most obvious again. These are the ONLY divined ordained answers to UNIFY and reform all nations. 

	 I also call Dr. Bill Ross at Marietta 1st baptist church I just left #1 most critical voicemail dr. bill Ross 
Marietta 1st baptist church to RALLY my people and MARCH on Atlanta FBi to demand they look at 
11.1.1171.99 and simply CALL ME. For 85 to 100 people to go PRISON for what they personally did, sign 
false witness as they ALL profited millions by deny all rights to testify against their OWN crime networks. 
his office # is 770 424-8326 as he PERSONALLY promised to GO to Berry Vic Reynolds 6 months ago and 
DEMAND VIC call FBI. No one has ever had ANY option but to CONTACT FBI and demand they CONTACT 
me.  That alone will finally cause massive PRESS CONFERENCES.  ANYONE can do this, all 7.6 billion 
people...the power of a high powered church pastor, congressman or anyone with authority is that FBI 
would NEVER deny them entry into a FEDERAL building when they are indeed showcasing so so many 
criminals tied directly TO ROSE by their own certified signatures.  ONLY true statement made by ANYONE 
was AtF WILLIAM BANKS stated I went to LANGLEY on Intl Security Threats. he never stated ROSE or any 
other TPO.... #…. was the text..

 

Feb 13, 2018.  Back at Map-Abcdf.com.ph on Blue Carbon. By Dr Miguel D. Foretes -Tropical Coastal 
Ecologist speaker from Univ Philippines Diliman. migueldfortes@gmail.com 0917-804-9794.

  At crusaders of Child Jesus (Rockwell at EDSA) Robert Yupango. Zoomanity. (Ernie Ernesto Villaluna is 
Pres of Apex Mining (0917)853-1940 from June 2017 Stock Holders Meeting with WW Brown + other mega 
millionaires.  Attendees are: Teemu Lakamkonen, and Patrick Pineda (63)0995-02178502 
PSPineda@eradicatePoverty.ph , and Ike Serenes 0908-315-9262 are here. Massive climate change is 
caused by man made disasters of Political Corruption, energy wars, banisters, and Criminal Ruling Elite.  
Solved forever with EVOTE.ONE and SolutionSafeWater.org with the other BuiltBykeith.com answers gifted 
to entire world.  I arrive 8 am, meeting of 12 people already in progress as I handed Famous Felix 
Macapagal 3 prime rebroadcast mandates for him to put in Gloria Macapagal Arroyos hands so HER staff 
will be world famous. Just like I have been doing for now +10 years, actually 59 years. Yet who counts 
anything except pure profits which is exactly what the super criminals want, capitalizing on the greed of all 
others. 

	 Linking Science, Policy and Practice on VoiceRec 8 am (macbook). Satellite technology Seagrass and 
Mangroves are discussed in detail. Erosion, mining, logging, commercial mass development all kill God’s 
basic balanced paradise. Example is fish farms that clogged up the channel flow of fresh water and caused 
down stream fish kills and mangrove devastation. 

	 Climate Change Commission is educational forum group at 8:15 am. Univ of Phiippines, Aetno, 
others. Citizen Science is the educational and governance systems. Our foundation deals with basic 
economics of rebuilding entire Philippines agricultural and government systems. EASY with the answers 
already broadcast to world for years….   Three pillars of all Institutions. Conservation and management 
Interventions are:  Regulation, Normative, Cultural.  Legally Sanctioned. Morally binding, Taken for granted 
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are sub categories of above. He meets with Aylaya land once a month on ecology impact of their massive 
developments (commercial, business, residential). 

    Sustainability with practical solutions that benefit the community and environment. Ultimate goal is 
sustainable conservation of all GOD’s loaned resources.  90% of world lives on coastline and major rivers 
because of the absolute dependance on WATER. This is GOD’s most powerful resources and water of life. 
SolutionSafeWater.org uses small to giant water turbines to generate almost free energy on demand as well 
as stabilising all economic agricultural world wide. 

	 The worlds seven delusion.  1. Knowledge without character. Science without humanity, worship 
without sacrifice, comer without morality wealth with out work, pleasure without conscience politics without 
principles.  Q&A at 8:35 voiceecord. Tide timemark 3:30 Q is about irreversible damage to economic/
ecology. Host speaks about Poverty stopping everything 7min. Solve that and everything else flows back to 
GOD’s paradise. This is EVOTE.ONE watershed cascading system already in place. 

	 Discussion on waste water collection + treatment. Solved by the 1000’s of new all digital creative 
cities direct funded through CreatorKeith.com BuiltByKeith.com new kingdom builders all controlled FOR, 
BY, and OF my 7.6 billion people.

	 Ike at 8:46 speaks about capitalism controlling everything and override perverts all democracy. Ike 
states most obvious that USA does NOT have a government DOST Science and Technology agency. Ike 
speaks about increase in Patents and technology race to actually USE off shelf technology as I have done 
for now 41 consecutive years at all depth levels. 17min time Patrick speaks about bio fuel from Corn and 
Sugar palms. Mango trees can not be cut.  Seweage systems of USA 3 compartments is bettered by bio 
treatment with organic plants. Where is DENR and other agencies to ensure clean water at all levels. I have 
already shown how 2 separate water supplies and 2 different sewage pipes to every establishment 
dramatically reduces all water issues forever.  Drinking versus wash input. toilet versus household output. 
And separate for groundwater runoff. He speaks again on Regina Lopez who I personally delivered all these 
with TurnOffLights.com July 19 2017 forward with Richard King, Allan Credo. And personally gave 
TurnOffLights.com to Meralco, DOE, DENR, NAI, Forest Management, DICT, and world starting 9 years ago 
at different levels. I even demanded $2,000 of my own funds be used to patent TurnOffLights.com while I 
sat in HELL-JAIL because no one cared. Still is 100% true.

	 Septic systems discussed at restart voiceRecord3 9am by Patrick. Composting toilets do not exist 
here. Ramon says Philippines gifted an island to Finland near Palawan. Named Finlander with restricted 
access. Sounds like Cumberland Island I visited twice with Matthew Duncan and then Kyle Duncan on 
ecological school tours Jeckls Island . 

   On historical VideoRec At 9:13, Ike speaks on BlockChain and how to technically OWN and distribute all 
economic data to world. This done with URLiDent.com just handed to speaker Dr Miguel Fortes UP 
Diliman. migueldfortes@gmail.com 0917-804-9794.  Patrick speaks 9:16. EradicatePoverty.ph direct 
connects the farmer with the markets. This is FinalStockMarket.com  “Technology helps but MUST have 
field commanders to win heart, soul, mind and spirits”. Speaker 9:20 next to host Ramon states he sells 
technology farm equipment to first line workers. Natural resource management system with Satellite 
imagery (my Scientific Atlanta GA. geo imagery process control work from year 2003 era)

 Final Audio at 9:20am with a short VIDEO also. Discussion is about uniform database as I am sitting next 
to Teemu Laakkonen Deputy Head of Mission Embassy of Finland for Malaysia TeemU.Laakkonen.Formin.fi

   

Now at the “Democracy and disinformation fake news forum at Ateneo Democracy and DisInformation

At Ateneo de Manila RockWell Campus. Feb 13, 2018.

   Arrive 10am, voicerec BBK20180213-Democracy-Forum-fakeNews-Forum1.  

   The Way Forward. Br Armin Luistro, Fr Jett Villarin SJ. Cod Satursayang. 

The biblical statement. “The truth stands on its on.” This must be Father Jett. The Emperorum has no 
clothes. Auditorium has 2/3 full with 250 persons, 90% majority are college age. Conversation dialogue is 
how to create empathy into agreement. Moderator is 35Yold Cod. Father states he is not Anti-Duterte. He 
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Centers of information have been silenced causes erodes the souls of the Philippines. We are in search of 
our basic root souls same as Cousin Joel has stated at B666. 

#DefendPressFreedom. #FactsMatterPH. #FightDisinfo

	 newtonTechFordev.com. fake News Production.  Dr. Jonathan Corpus Ong, Jason Cabanes, Yoly 
Villanuevea Ong, Carlo Ople.  offline: Prof. Peter Lunt, and Prof. Julio C. Teehankee. Remote Broadcast 
Video on Big screen is audio recorded at 10:25am.  BBK20180213-Democracy-Forum-fakeNews-Forum2 
Community Level Fake account operators, troll accounts, do script based work to create illusions of 
engagement for moral justifications career and financial insecurity. These are from Political clients as Digital 
influencers. Volatile dissemination of propaganda. At 10:37, blackhat attacks to create turmoil and 
dissension to cloud the true reality issues.

     11:44 audioRec  Cherian George HongKong Methodist I just met. Queensland Austrialia Journalist Peter 
Greste (has my card), Professor ? Mass communication, Ging Reyes, @gingReyes ABS-CBN broadcast. 
Inday Espina Varona. @indayevarona on Hosts right. , Clarissa David.  Cheryll Ruth Soriano,

Live broadcasting on Facebook on iPad at noon today manila time.

	 remet famous Robert Marin who is impoverished also but a Mega Millionaire of SolutionSafeWater.org 
fresh water Manila Bay project of 200 BILLION USD providing 3 TRILLION USD worth of new land and 
commerce.  Tried Facebook Live Video again, but bandwidth not supported. Solved by free Max WIFI 
worldwide provided by BuiltBykeith.com Crusaders of TOTAL righteousness.

  1:45PM FIGHTING Back: vested best Practices. TV5 Ed Lingao @edlingao voice recorded. Now Jane 
Uymatiao. @citizenJanePH founder of FB.ME/blogwatchph/ at timestamp 2:04pm. Gang Badoy, Being 
Cabangon, Carlos Nazareno, Vinent Lazatin. Recorded on my YETI USB microphone and small C610 720p 
webcam for photos.  On identifying fake news and the role of responsible reporting.

Gang Badoy radio and television host, feature writer, businesswoman, and educator from the Philippines, 

founding RockEd Philippines, an advocacy and alternative education group At 2:10pm voicerecord.

    She is quite funny and passionate about social media effects on politics and reality. 

On BBK0180213-Ateneo-fakeNewsPanel2pm.mp3 file.  Short VIDEO 2:40 summary ending with gang 
Baboy. I gave 10 sec ‘elevator speech’ to each and handed cards to all TOP journalists to GO PUBLIC 
since NO ONE else has…

blogwatch.tv/ Citizen Advocates is topic on blogWatch in amplify ample theatre break out session C. 
Collaborating.  Curb speed spread of fake news is 100% about factual reality devoid of political alignment 
that is literally and virtually killing our society. https://twibbon.com/. Social Media campaign.    


 I have invested over 160,000 manhours since 1976, actually MORE on HOW to UNIFY mankind. dead 
silence shows end of world as we knew it. Do or DIE for Justice is the battle cry of our UNIONISM 7.6 
billion Federated alliance Cooperative Ministries only Crusade.  So I DEMAND Command JUSTICE be 
totally served. For all these objections and excuses are BLINDED FOOL reasons for NEVER fearlessly 
protecting the rights of all others.  WHO DO YOU KNOW is the most powerful request statement of all each 
learned at CEOSPACE.NET as BOLDING going where no man has ever gone, is the true definition of 
ground zero breaking fore founding partners.   K


	 PURE mass publicity will FINALLY throw all these confirmable criminals in HELL JAIL by restoring full 
scale accountability and visible INTEGRITY to all of society.

	 


	 I twitter away real time and send message to be asked. “How can technology be used to remove all 
political.  At 11:09, can we regulate bloggers and news disinformation. K: YEs. With EVOTE.ONE and 
URLIDENT.com any person MUST clearly identify themselves for each major transaction. NO more attacks 
by hidden terrorists and Hilter propagandist.  CHatChat is Constitutional Change. 
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Designing Tech against DisInformation.


With Sunsun Lim. 

Feb 11 thru 12. Busy working for GOD, Humanity and all governments. Haven’t blogged as much since I 
am so backlogged on mass broadcast videos and final testament answers.	 


Feb 10, 2018  ### World Press Conference Release Re-post The most tragic reality is CyberCrime 
Terrorism + Political Corruption. This has always been about A 'FRESH START' for entire world ONLY 
occurs with Mass Publicity to FINALLY UNIFY all mankind with EVOTE.ONE. This is ABSOLUTELY 
IMPOSSIBLE without rise up of all mankind of my Muslim + Christian Soldiers, Sailors, Air Force, Marines, 
INTERPOL, ALL gov Officials, all Religions, literally ALL of the human race.  100% true. Thieves, criminals, 
terrorists at all levels steal GOD's assets thinking no judgment day by EVOTE.ONE using URLiDent.com 
ONLY last final open public database Tree of LIFE versus eternal DEATH.

	 The biggest difference between little boys and grown men is the price and deadly use of their toys.

This remains the most powerful UNIFICATION REFORM movement in GOD’s name to finally destroy all 
crime networks all at one time. The Military now consolidates or collapses into one single criminal 
investigative independent force who look for corruption and crime when any local community refuses to 
deal with their own underground black market networks. 

	 This is also a direct call for the most Intelligent merit integrity persons to RISE up to literally 
OVERTHROW all criminals once and for ever.  The inheritance is NEVER by the ‘Meek and Mild’ but for our 
children, women, and communities of true faith and grace as no mercy should be extended to any criminal 
who refuses to immediately surrender as they are clearly collectively showcased to our world on 
URLiDent.com

	 The white hat and black hat hackers  known as computer science gurus, sages, visionaries and even 
each of the Bill Gates, Michael Dell, Richard Bronson, Warren Buffets, General Powell, Andrew J Young, 
Jimmy Carter, and other great leaders of capitalism entrepreneurship now become leading contributing 
members of our new world society UNIocracy.

	 Each ‘hacker’ now contributes their profound pioneering knowledge and skill base to complete the 
solution5steps.com design and deployment of our worlds first and last open public database that leverages 
the ‘HIVE’ Principal of Law of Large Numbers of the Will of Majority of all people. 

	 The Prime requirement is that anyone joining our world wide single society must publish all their 
financial information, ownership and even reveal any victims and debts they have incurred over their 
lifetime. This one requirement enables each person to ‘pay back’ restitution to any of their victims so they 
can re-enter society as a hard working contribution member of UNIocracy using UNITYurl.com 

	 For our new world society is based on 100% truth, honesty, integrity, open visibility and accountability 
at all levels of lives.  Once NO secrets can exist, no crimes can be committed and go unpunished. The 
dated deterrence is the publication and publicity of all financial and business transactions as showcased 
hundreds of times PRIOR to Robert Dee Rose ordering my kidnappings 3 times in Atlanta GA. He is indeed 
theFinalTerrorist.com who can never escape justice of 7.6 billion people who are beyond outraged with 
WRATH (righteous anger) that a single mastermind cyber crime terrorist can operate freely worldwide with , 
secure INC, Caribbean Supply Services, AgileLaw.com that infiltrates all major corporate and government 
databases to selectively delete any criminal investigations by automated SQL Delete triggers and just a few 
rogue criminal government agents. Some may even be inside CIA and NCIA (Philippines) and definitely 
have already infiltrated INTERPOL since I directly contacted the starting Jan 7, 2015.

	 Each ‘saved’ hacker is now generically known as a ‘BACKER’. One who backs the integrity of all 
others by performing the required criminal investigation into any collectively reported crime and insures 
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(ensures) each criminal goes to HELL-JAIL by making sure no crime investigation is forged, hacked, or 
deleted. 

  

    SolutionManifesto.com UNITYurl.com = SolutionPeace.com includes ONE world SolutionMilitary.com to 
destroy all WW3, civil drug/poverty wars forever...  This ONLY occurs driven by EVOTE.ONE and 
URLiDent.com perfected total checks and self balances of UNITYurl.com that creates GODs paradise of 
Heavenly HOSTS on Earth and throughout the rest of GOD's universe.  Read Jeremiah 33:1 forward as I 
post this on fb.me/keith.duncan.9231 Just WHERE do I get these absolute messages signed by GOD. 
Mostly on the street signage of WHERE I GO to the greatest places of needs.  Promise of Restoration is 
fullfilled with BuiltBykeith.com Clearinghouse of ONLY world answer solutions.

     I just reviewed the worst crimes against humanity. Solved forever by each of these answers that unravel 
all crime mysteries once my PEOPLE RISE up. REVOLT, REVOLUTION, CHAOS are all how history has 
been changed in the past. These are the last answers to peacefully transition to ERA3 known as the Last 
Testament.

	 Tuesday, at Map-ABCDF.com.ph Agribusiness and Countryside Dev Foundation. Ike Serenes speaks 
about financing and economic reform to rebuild our world. USA Stock market crashed 900 points yesterday 
DJA. Prevented forever by FinalStockMarket.com and ProfitShareHolders.com   China does micro 
manufacturing. This was SolutionManufacturing.com created June 2011 as new world society of all small 
business owners. He speaks on microfinancing.  AudioRec at 8:49 of Ike about slave trading. Technology 
breaks these cycles of mass poverty. 


Alan ray Sarte -Nat Coordinator Phil World council Churches Ecumenical Accompaniment program 
Palestine + Israel

Wed Feb 21 Duterte Pres Spokesman Harry Roque is here at CCP monthly event on Christian roles. 
( Laguna event?)  Pres advisor on Human rights. March 21 Federalism discussion.

    iPad VoiceRec 8:35am on World Council of Churches invitation to UNIFY Israel Palenstine and world 
through the churches. This is NOT communism but UNIcracy as I also repeated HOW our world MUST GO 
PUBLIC with these absolute basic fundamental truths on HOW to rid our world of all crime networks. My 
FatherGod Christ Jesus overturned the tables at the JerUSAlem King Solomon’s temple (NewZion2.com + 
IFJC2.com) to destroy the antiChrists who were many of the top religious leaders.  Many were extorting 
their own people out of fear and intimidation of perverting my FatherGod’s commandments and acts of 
wisdom for their own criminal profiteering benefits.
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